Mark Your Calendar for UA Homecoming

An Invitation from the Director
College of Agriculture and Life Sciences
Family and Consumer Sciences
John and Doris Norton School
Soyeon Shim

Create a lasting legacy, be a Cornerstone. and thank our Legacy Leaders. We also invite you to honor a Legacy Leader with a gift to Campaign Cornerstones. For more information, please call Soyeon Shim 520.621.7147 or call 520-621-1075.

Please join us at Homecoming 2005 to see the exciting design for the new building and to visit with, remember, and thank our Legacy Leaders. We also invite you to honor a Legacy Leader with a gift to Campaign Cornerstones, in person or by returning the enclosed pledge card.

Under a Renewing Legacy for Continued Excellence

Soyeon Shim
Director
John and Doris Norton School
Family and Consumer Sciences
College of Agriculture and Life Sciences

Yes, I call it to the attention of the Norton Council of Alumni (specify one or more)

___ Helen Goetz
___ James R. Hine
___ Jean Ruley Kearns
___ Shirley Jo Taylor
___ David C. Rowe
___ Amy Jean Knorr
___ Robert B. Rice
___ Ellen Goldsbury
___ Ruth C. Hall*
___ Jean Ruley Kearns
___ Shirley Jo Taylor
___ A professor of your own choice: (specify name(s))

My pledge (to be paid over 1 to 3 years) will be:
___ $10,000
___ $7,500
___ $5,000
___ $3,000
___ $1,000
___ $500
___ $100
___ $50
___ $25

Yes, I would like to contribute toward honoring a (specify) of the following legacy leaders (check one or more)

___ Victor A. Christopherson
___ Amy Jean Knorr
___ David C. Rowe
___ Jean Ruley Kearns
___ Ellen Goldsbury
___ Ruth C. Hall*
___ Robert B. Rice
___ Shirley Jo Taylor
___ A professor of your own choice: (specify name(s))

Please return form by Oct. 1, 2005 or call 520-621-0175

Campaign Cornerstones is a $25M drive to fund a new home for the Norton School of Family and Consumer Sciences. As the first capital campaign in the school’s 116-year history, Campaign Cornerstones is a $25M drive to fund a new home for the Norton School of Family and Consumer Sciences. As the first capital campaign in the school’s 116-year history,

Create a Lasting Legacy – Be a Cornerstone!

The Norton School of FCS Council of Alumni

"Unveiling the New Building Design and Honoring Legacy Leaders"

Keynote speaker: Dr. Jean Ruley Kearns

Past, Present and Future… Honoring Legacy Leaders "Unveiling the New Building Design and Honoring Legacy Leaders"

Friday, November 4
11:30 a.m. – 1:30 p.m.
The Norton School of FCS Council of Alumni and Friends Annual Homecoming Luncheon and Awards

Saturday, November 5
11:30 a.m. – 1:30 p.m.
UA Homecoming Football Game
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Send us your most memorable story of your Legacy professor!

Legacies in Learning

The Strategic Advancement of Norton School
College of Agriculture and Life Sciences
1110 E South Campus Drive
Tucson, Arizona 85721-0033

John and Doris Norton School
College of Agriculture and Life Sciences
1110 E South Campus Drive
Tucson, Arizona 85721-0033